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WINTER
GOODS.

THE ORIGINALITY OF THE CHILDsugerers.
NOTHING BUT RUINS.ITALY STUNNED BY AWFUL CALAMITY.

_ Unices one return to Wordsworth's
Paris, Dec. 30.—A Palermo de- "trailing clouds of glory," It would 

s Patch says: A torpedo boat which tx difficult to'say just why the most 
went to Reggio has returned, being delightful conversationalists 
unable to locate the site of the Cltv world are those who have not vet 
and reporting that nothing remained attained to a concrete vision of, more 
but ruins. than five years' standing. But it is

true that we never bang with quite !
and breathless

i.

■ -

Half of the Population in Calabria and Sicily Perished ; Thousands 
Burned in the Rains of Messina, and Reggio-Tidal Wave

Wrought Great Damage in ail the Coast Cities.

You can get 
more good 
bread out of 
a barrel of

in the

Flannelette Blankets, 
Flannelette Nightgowns, 
Flannelette Skirts, 
Flannelette Slipwaists,

WHAT 150,000 DEAD MEANS.
mimîa^f1 Canada. °f ^ UmCS ^ Pectancy upon the lips of the great1 

The wiping out of the entire popu- aaK* or flaent orator as we do upon 
lation of the Island of Cape Breton.. the oracular utterances
with that of the counties or uuys-. *u^t\v[ew!1n,r ^erJiaPB iB
boro and Antironish a ,alnt adumbration of that rarest ofThe Spin! St of the, entire rnn„. God-given f^acultles origlnalit,. pure 
lation of Halifax and Dartmouth. ! and unobstructed, that holds us. At 
St. John and Carleton. Fredericton. , aay rafc®; rarely disappointed
Charlottetown, Moncton, Yarmouth, a Uttle thrill of surprise when wi

turn to childhood for comment 
life.

ex-

of a child ■

Rome, Dec. 30— Half the population' which runs along the sea front' from
the plaza, to 'the post office is imoas- 

the other half Is sable. All the monuments have dis
appeared. All the water pipes, iswcr 
and gas pipes of the city have been 
destroyel and water, mud «nd filth 
are flooding the torn streets. Gas ex
plosions occur frequently and result 
in the breaking out of scores cf small 
fires.
SEAMEN TO THE RESCUE.

SPECIAL SALE OF PEINTSof Calabria and the eastern part of 
Sicily are dead; 
weeping. As the great extent cf the 
terrific seismic disturbances becomes 
apparent it seems impossible to ex
aggerate the horrors which have tol-

YVe have over 300 yards 
of Prmt marked down to 
10 cents a yard or 10 
yards for 90 cents. /, . „RAINBOWunTruro and Sydney.

Rome, December 31.—The X it in I m . . ,
bavs that a wireless mesKaee frnm N<> two flrst visions of the universeSPeSat ot E «• '°.r mr" ",.“t 1 :Llpari Islands, a group of volcanic do not behold the outward creation. , 
islands In the Mediterranean, ne»r an,d tJ?at! , 11 1B
the coast of Sicily, have disappeirc.1,, d. a. eteraal ,^bl William
The total population of the group Blake' . **at’ whca ^be sun rises, do 
numbers 28.000 and must haXe inev-1 Jp°“«°1w* br° ]are‘ | itably perished. The minister 1 cf : *5 **an u KUinea' wl11 be question-1 
marine has rushed a torpedo boat to x ' 
ascertain the facts.

/ ■

lowed them.
The calamity which has overwhelm- 

, ed Italy is almost beyond the grasp 
of the imagination, not only because 
of the dead now known to number 
tens of thousands, but because of the

buried In the

HANDKERCHIEFS FOB
CHRISTMAS WORKFlour

Linen, > 
Lawn,-Ad

L'fbssbar and"Oh, no, no. I see an innumer
able company of the heavenly hose, 
crying ‘Holy, bolyAholy is the Lord 
God Almighty.* " *

Even so is the perception of the 
child created from file inner thought 
and untainted by the traditions and 

To relieve the worst forms of Rheu- j pre suppositions of man. 
matism, take a teaspoonful cf the ‘‘Let me see," said a tiny fellow, 
following mixture efter eacn meal under two, upon being shown the

' moon for the, first time—"let me see; 1 
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half 111 lo°^ around and find some more 

ounce;, CompoiAwl Kargon, one onnea- moons,’' and he scanned the skv 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three hopefully. But the same experiment

brought forth a widely varying 
suit from a. more literary little maid 
who, on being shown the moon for 

i the first time, commented dejectedly, 
i "Not any cow."

Even the dangers of literature are 
, , leB6ened for the very young by their

This prescription forces» tive cloeeel free powers of re-arrangement and 
up. inactive kidneys to- filter and application. A little girl of four who 
strain from the blood the poisonous had been taken to church reproduced 
waste matter and uric acid, 
causes Rheumatism. H

The British and Russian warships 
at Messina have sent crews ashore 
and are performing heroic deeds. The 
vessels, themselves have been trans
formed into hospitals. All the hos
pitals in Catania are crowded and 
even the schools have te n tiars- 
formed into infirmaries. The less seri
ously injured of the survivors of 
Messina are being dispatched bv the 
dozens to Palermo.

The refugees are beginning to tel1 
to tales of their marvellous escapes. 

After the first shc^k thev were for a 
while imprisoned in their ruined 
houses. Many waited in terror fov 
the coming of light. Then thev%iaJe 
their way out and climbing over the 
countless obstructions in the streets 
escaped to the open. It is asserted 
that probably half the fatalities oc- 

-curred because it was impossible for 
the survivors to render assirtimee. 

Not the least of the suffering was 
1 caused by the torrential downpour of

1

est values wethan out of any 
other kind 
that’s milled.

innumerable wounded 
ruins, many of Whom will perish be

lt is impossible to rescue them 
from the wreck cl their former homes

is absolutely

ever had.❖

Asks ns to Print, cause i

Geo. S. Davies
UNION BANK BUILDING

of ItalvThe whole 
stunned, and o** the scone of the dis
aster the bulk of the people are lit
erally demented with the suddenness 
and extent of the blow.

The total number of victims is var
iously estimated at from 50,000

MILLED BY THE TILLSONS 
AT TILLSONBURG

and at bedtime:y l8

WANTED.re-ounces.
These harmless ingredients can be 

obtained from our home druggists, 
and are easily mixed by shaking 
them well in a bottle. Relief Is gener
ally felt from the first few doses.

STOVES & RANGES150,000.
When King Victor 

arrived at Messina todav.
were enacted as their Maies-

%and the Queen 
touching

a i.AitfjE yuAyriTv ok

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

scenes
ties made their way into the ruined 
town. The scene of disaster and faor- 

too much for the Queen who 
Crowds of terror-

z
;

sror was
almost swooned, 
stricken persons swarmed about the 
royal party, throwing themselves in 
the mud and screaming for pity and

We have a number of stoves ar.d ranges on hand 
which are slightly defaced. Some of these have 
been used, but are practically as good as new-. We 
will warrant the working qualities and at the 
prices offered they are genuine bargains.

wnicn the whole scene with much ingenuity.
1 taking for a text, as she stood in 

As Rheumatism is not onlv the her high chair, "Lead me in the 
most painful and torturous diseesq. paths of righteousness in the pres- ! 
but dangerous to life, this simple re ence of mine enemies," and then >de- 
cipe will no doubt be greatly valued scending and donning her father’s old 
by many sufferers here at home, who college cap, she sang with vim and 
should at once prepare the mixture endless reiterations, "Let your light

so shine, little brother, let vour 
It is said that a person who would W*t so shine that God will not put 

take this prescription regularly, , ; you in a bushel." 
dose or two daily, or even a tew Religious instruction <ts sifted 
times » week, would never -have seti- through the childish intelligence of- 
ous Kidney or Urinary disorders or *en results oddly, and one little eirl 
Rheumatism.

Cush paid at the
Highest Market ;Pri€e8

mckenzie cbowe & co„ lu.
aid.

j rain. Two doctors who succeeded in 
escaping from Messina

MESSINA WIPED OUT.
to get this relief. Phone 57report fiat 

fully two-thirds of the city has be n 
ruined. Entire streets have raved in.

Of two hundred and eubtv railway 
employees in the station at Messin»

-«only eight are known to have sur
vived. while at Reggio the silence of °nc of t*0 doctors was sleet in* in a 
death leaves to the imagination the room on the third floor when tJe

first shock came. He saved himstlf 
by jumping and gripving the roof of 
a neighboring house.
TEN THOUSAND ENGULFED 
IN ONE TOWN ALONE.

SLEIGHS
1 1

We have also a few sleighs and as we have no 
time to peddle them, will sell dead right at our 
ware room. Call and see them.

\
j* *ij>of strong theological predilection 

was heard instructing a vounger 
child thus: "Now, I'll tell you exact
ly how I am made. First, there is 
little round me that Is busv and does 
things; over that I wear a skeleton 
of bones and then all the sinful lusts 
of the flesh." Upon the superfiefattv 
of sin she might have fce»n inter- 

iTnrnnt« rinh» i i preted as having definite convictions.
Prof. Per ml w°dean of the ..cult, *2.whcn =»"’« “ “» J»™” <f

«‘'«'“•■J* th* V°iver“t'' <* **”•- &<£**?

"If your reader. „re irrtere.ted ? »'„<'« .
the development of a forçat poliev in H
Canada. they -will--read with ■ati.fee-l 1 A little y„P?a£fnt with real jov 
tiou the following resolution lately ^ fu„ moc£, BHil1/c nfidently. "It.
passed by the Wisconsin Lumber- ^ beautiful. Ja I made it mv- 
mans Association and it m almost „ ., He w„ tak^ 
certain to be enacted in the legula- 
ture. It is significant to note that 
this is the voluntary expression of 
the timberland owners as a result oil 
this year’s forest tires, which in Wis
consin ran over perhaps two and ai 
half million acres. Two years ago 
they were still laughing at the hair
brained proposition of foresters to : 
burn the brush. They are now
last convinced that it can 
should be done:

Section 1. Any person who shall 
cut, or cause to be cut, any logs 
bolts, pulp-wood, ties, poles, posts 
or other forest products in anv of 
the counties designated in section 4

FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY 
PRIME CORNED BEEF

terrible havoc wrought bv the c .tas- 
with the horrible in rush of Cut this out and preserve it. Good 

Rheumatism prescriptions which re il
ly relieve are scarce, indeed, i ni 
when you need it, you want it badly.

trophe 
the sea,
boats, the crushing of ships and the 
destruction of bridges and' walls. The

the swallowing up of the

Bridgètown Foundry Co., Ltd.HOW LUMBERMAN OF WISCONSIN 
WOULD Dt) IT. HAMS AND BACONbecame almost instantly covered 

after the upheaval con-
Catanzaro. Calabria. Dec. 30.—Asea

with debris 
taining refuse cf everv description 
dotted with human bodies.

report received here early this morn
ing says that the town of Bacnar» 
has been completely wiped out. Fire 
completed the work of destructi a 
The report says that 
habitants of Batmara are dead. ,The 
town counted about 10.000 peot le. A 
big cross has been nlanted 
midst of the devastation. This monu
ment will

1

ÏS£8 VEGETABLES of all 
à KINDS

COAST LINE CHANGED.
When day dawned ttie entire riiore 

li;ie of the surrounding country was 
utterly--ebnoged (n appearance* - IPhr 
coast line was almost entirely alter
ed, while of all the magnificent hous
es along the e^hore, only a few tot
tering ruins remained.

From these ruins, 
time, there sprang jets of flame avd 
smoke.
MESSINA A RUIN.

All the in-

t

,i£ Avl'-Ofl Li

in the
g^Orders promptly attended toSs

aside and repri-
; manded for laxity in integrity, 

prolonged argument only résulté-: in 
the sobbing protestation. "Perhaps I 
did not make the realness or It, but 
I know 
shining, 
good faith
presentative of stern morality retired 
with a confused sense of dealing with

a: a full-fledgoi Fichtian philosopher of and

recall to posterity 
cataclysm. In a few days, lime will 
be scattered over tne heap of ruins 
which alone marks the site of a once 
prosperous town."

the /4Énut '
•fclUAl

from time to mo$e$ $ YoungIf you want your stoves to look as if they had 
been cleaned every hour, rub them occasionally 
with

I made its shape 
Such was the aprearance (f 

that the discomfited rj-

and its
~~s>

REFUGEES TELL STORY. Black Knight” Stove Polish.te
\ Dec. 30.—The Premier has 

received a telegram from Signer Fe-
Rome, H. & S. W. RAILWAYCatania. Dec.- 30.—Tales cf terror 

and suffering are told bv the Messina 
refugees who have reached here. T'ne 
majority of these are being treated 
in the hospitals while the others 
have secured shelter In private 
homes. A woman who escaped un
hurt told of her experiences. "We 
were all sleeping in mv house when 
we were awakened bv an awful

It gives the shine that lasts, no matter how hot the fire. It shines 
quickly, too—just a few rubs. You get such a big can for the money 
that "Black Knight" is easily the cheapest you can buy.lici, a deputy at Messina, summing 

np the situation as follows:—
completely destroyed 

The vic-

five.
At that earlv age not onlv life, but !

art, is full of suggestion and much
theory of life is built up upon pic
torlal repres ntstions. A small ehnh-

1 by bahy, upon being reprimanded for
I ... , v 1, ,. . . escaping while -he was being1 u-ndrees-

h J ^ ir ^Land real ed. and running about his room «n a
fuse as the,cutting proceeds and , flat turn<d „t <>n(.P to a
shall within one year horn such cut-, Rinfa , Madoima ovcr the flrePU.ee. 
tmg and felling burn all such piles of pointing to the infant Jesus
refuse and tops, and in such burning a i„ ,.=«-1 ____ 1all reasonable care shall be taken not triumphantly. He used to rone |
to damage standing timber or 
joining property. The term 'burning' 
shall be construed to mean the de
struction by fire of so much of such 
slashings as would become easily 
combustible material and dangerous 
in event they were not so destroyed, 
but no burning shall be done during 
dangerously dry weather.

" ‘Section 2. Any person who Vio
lates any of the provisions in regard 
to the burning of slashings, refuse 
etc., shall be guilty of a misdemean
or and shall on conviction therefor 
be punished by a fine of not less than 
fifty (50) cents, nor more than two 
dollars ($2) per thousand feet log 
scale for all timber; not less than 
twenty-five (25) cents, nor more than 
one dollar (<1) per cord for all holts, 
pulpwood, cord-wood or bark; and 
not less than ten (10) per cent, nor 
more than fifty (50) per cent, of the 
full cash value of other forest pro
ducts cut and removed from such 
land.

Send your dealer's name and 10c for full sised can, 
if you can’t get “Black Knight" nearby.

The f, Î. BALLET C6. LIMITED . ...

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

11"Messina is
and razed to the ground, 
tims may be numbered 
thousands, 
is still raging is completing the de
struction of the cijty.

“Salvage implements, firemen, and 
soldiers must be sent instantly. The 
disaster exceeds the wildest imagina
tion."

■AULTBN. Bet
Read up.Read down.by tens of 

The conflagration which 1615
16.46
17.03
17.80FROM JANUARY 1st. TO 

JANUARY 15th. 1909.
19.37
19-H»
19.04
18.40

trembling which threw us out of our 
beds.

17.
ISI found out that it was 

earthquake and called to the others 
1 to save themselves, while I oulcclv 

pushed a few clothes into a valise.
"The shocks increased, 

cracked and mv bureau split in two 
and then crashed to the floor nearly 
crushing me. My hands trembled so

it. 18.25aJ’- "When th»y burv the brdv, *ie 
ec'ted n sist-r a yesr nr two older, 
"h-'w do they start the soul up to 
God'1"

"Why don’t you know?" she asked, 
surprised. "Ttiey chop the head off 
and tie little wings to the neck, and i 
it wings straight up."

On being told of a friend’s death, a} 
little girl of six stood wondering, 
round-eyed and rosy, at the toot of I 
her bed, and swiftly propounded 
these questions:

Did her body get to heaven?
"Will her soul take up her sKele- 

ton?
"Does a soul have any kind of 

feet?
"When she gets there will God put 

an angel head upon her?
"Will Ehe wear a shirt-waist and 

skirt?
"Will Jesus walk down to the gate 

and hand her out a. judgment?
"When will she get her judgment?
"Will she climb un the steps to 

heaven or will angels carry her? Mv 
hymn says steps up to heaven.

"Will she see Jesus at last. In the 
real?

"And will she see God, in the reavf
"I don’t want to die, because of 

the valley of the shadow of death; 
that must he very dark."

Then, without a Pause, came, r.s e 
conclusion, a ouick laying aside of 
the whole sad matter, as she sane 
out, cheerily. "I nm going to hop to 
my bath on one foot," and she did. 
chanting as she went, "D-e-a-d—dead, 
dead, dead."

It is worthy of note that in earn
est life thfe intimacy with great 
mysteries is closest, and the same 
child who at six set the quesirons 
above, at three, when she was asked 
by a little brother, "What was the 
names of those angels that brans me 
down from heaven?" she resnonled. 
without an instant's hesitation 
"One wss Star-bright and the other 
was Pleine he-grace." When she was 
cross-examined as L* how sh» knew, 
she looked inscrutable an! only said. 
"I always knowed."

As a remedy 
world-weariness, 
all that is "flat, stale, and nnumfit- 
ahle." there is nothing more delight
ful than a daily hour In the nursery 
when conversation ; flows freely.—Har
per's Weekly.

* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
News reaching Catanzaro from the 

outlying districts in Calabria indi
cates that 35 towns and villages 
have been wiped put with the num
ber of dead in that district alone ex
ceeding 30,000.

The few survivors are mad with 
terror 9 and have fled to the forest 
mountains where they are substitut
ing on roots and the bark of trees 
The volcano Stromboli is active and

80c WILL PAY FOR $1.00
worth of Dry Goods, Furs, Boots anc Shoes, 
Lamps, Fancy Goods, China, Glass and Crock
ery W

The walls CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <6 S. W. NY. 
AND D. A. NY.

P. nÔONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S.
that I could hardly open the door. 
To increase the terror, .» rain storm, 
accompanied by hail, swept through 
the broken windows.

ares.
IN STOCK

Choice Groceries, Spices, Extracts. 
TrySalada Tea.

A new stock of Herbageum for feeding cattle. 
In exchange for Cash, Butter and Eggs.

BUILDING MOVER!"Finally, with mv brother and tid
ier, I succeeded to gaining the street 
but soun lost them in the mad rush 
of terror stricken people who swarm
ed, uttering cries of pain and dis
tress. During this terrible flight, bal

conies, cnimneys and tiles showered 
ceed to Messina immediately to heln ’l?jown on *Us continuously. Death am- 
the survivors. From the latest esti
mates today it is feared that the to
tal number of victims in Sicilv and

the seas around the Island are.verv 
agitated and dangerous 
tion.

I am prepared to move and raise 
all classes of buildings by land or 
water. Also

Raising end Moving Vessel, 
Hoisting Boilers and Engines 

Out of Steamers.

to ngiviea- 
The Pope has telegraphed the 

Archbishop of Palermo a large sum 
of money and instructed him to pro-

W. W, WADE, BEAR
I rushed 

hut there
RIVERbushed us at every step, 

toward the water front, 
found the grand parade transformed Section 3. In case any person 

fails to properly pile and burn the 
tops and refuse the state board ofi 
forestry may in its discretion cause 
the same to be done and the expense 
thereof shall be a lien on the timber 
or other forest product cut from the 
land on which the tops and refuse 
p.re situated or cut, adl shall also be 
a lien upon the land itself. Proceed
ings for the enforcement of such lien 
shall be instituted by the district-at
torney of the county 
cutting was done 
the state board of forestry and in 
the name of the state of Wisconsin 
as claimant; and costs shall he re
covered to the usual manner."

A VALUABLE SUGGESTION
FOR RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY

AND BLADDER TROUBLÉS
CAN BE MADE AT HOME

Calabria will reach 
hundred thousand wnile the damage 
to property will be several hundred 
millions.

more than one into a muddy, mirv lake, in which I 
slipped and often fell. I only learned 
afterwards that I was rescued sense
less by a soldier and carried to a 
train.

Boston. Mass., Dec. 30.—From the 
tabulations made up tonight it is ap
parent that there are between four 
hundred and five hundred New Eng
landers who are now supposed to be 
in Sicily or Southern Europe. John 
T. Trowbridge, the author, and his 
wife, of Boston, landed in Naples 
from the Romanic on Dec. 17th, and 
were to go at once to Sicilv to spend 
some time.

London, Dec. 30.—John Milne, the 
well known Seismologist of the Isle 
of Wight said today that his records 
showed the Italian earthquake to be 
the most severe experienced in Eu
rope in many years. He fears that 

masses of brick and mortar, furni- when the full effects are known the 
ture, chimneys and roofs. It is im- loss of life will prove to be even 
possible to recognize <me thorough- more appalling than the present re
fare from another. In many cases ports indicate. The shocks were as 
they appear ' as enormots crevices or severe as those which devastated Ban 
great ditches, twisted into fantastic Francisco and Valgan has sent $10,- 
shepes. The celebrated Ave Palazzati 000 for the relief of the earthquake

Have had forty year’s experience la 
the business and am the only pract
ical building mover in the lower pro
vinces.

i
THOUSANDS BURNED ALIVE.

Catania, Vt.. Dec. 30.—One of the 
Messina survivors gave a vivid ac
count this morning of the appearance 
of that city. He says that only a 
small proportion of the total popula
tion tocaped. Thousands of persons 
are still buried alive to the ruins 
where they are suffering slow death 
bv torture. The flames are still mak
ing their way slowly over the devas
tated area in an inexorable advance. 
Imprisoned and pinioned human be
ings, unable to extricate themselves, 
are being burned alive. Others are 
dying of their injuries. while still 
others are starving.

The streets are filled with confused

PRICES RIGHT.
We arc pleased to be able to publish for the benefit of 

readers the prescription of a celebrated specialist. This is the result 
of years of scientific investigation and experience, and is taken from 
a reliable publication.

This is an exact copy of the original:—

our

W. A. CHUTEin which the 
at the request of

ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11.

BEAR RIVER,
P. O. Box 104.

z#
Ouf New Term Begins Monday, 

Jan. 4th.
y,

\JL+UL ««.A a/

/ %I

✓ -Black
Watch

We thunk the public for the liberal 
patronage enjoyed throughout 1908- 

Arrangements have already heen 
made which guarantee large classes 
for 1909.

Send for Catalogue 
Terms, Courses of Study, etc.

«Vf

containinggentle and naturalThe ingredients are vegetable and have 
action, giving a distinct tonic effect to the entire system.

It is a wonderful fixture in the treatment of Lame Back and 
Urinary Troubles. It cures Rheumatic Pains in a few hours. The 
ingredients can be bought separately and mixed at home, or any 
druggist can fill the prescription. . .. .

If not in need of it now we would advise our readers to cut this
out and save it.

a
for the disease of 

safe refuge frnmChewing Tobacco

The big black plug.
S. KERR,

Priaripnl 
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Time Table in effect 
Nov. 2nd. 1908

Stations

Lv. Middleton An.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdale 

An. Port Wade Lv.
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